At a Glance
3 Hotels - 58 rooms, individually styled –
Perfectly suited for conventions with up to 40 participants - free Wi-Fi
Hotel Andreasstadel / St. Andrew’s Barn with private parking and terraces facing the Danube
Water and wine free of charge in your room - 1 spanish Tapasbar The Restaurant Orphée – the most authentic French bistro east of the Rhine

BELLE TOUJOURS
GRAND HOTEL
On the floors above the Restaurant Orphée you find our „Grand Hotel Orphée“ – a
sumptuous baroque palazzo with antique floor boards, baroque door frames and beautiful
stucco ceilings, painstakingly restored. The rooms are spacious, some of them encompass 60
square meters. All rooms are furnished most individually and uniquely. You will enjoy, for
example, antique furniture, chandeliers, vintage wardrobe trunks and four-poster beds. The
rooms in the attic offer breathtaking vistas over the towers and roofs of Regensburg. Our
elevator/lift will comfortably bring you up to the fourth floor.
PETIT HOTEL
Have a look at what a writer for the Swiss magazine “DU”, a magazine for literature and
culture, reported in the September 2004 issue:
“The highlight of the weekend was the night spent in the Hotel Orphée: you pick up the key
in the restaurant, as the hotel does not have a reception desk. All 15 rooms are furnished in
a most individual style: antique wash stands, turkish tiles; in one of the rooms the bath is
hidden behind a cabinet door. The prettiest hotel of Regensburg is like a mirror-image of the
town: inviting and ever familiar with the charm of by-gone days.”
COUNTRY MANOR - ANDREASSTADEL
If you wish to get away from the bustle in the center of town but nonetheless want to live in
a central location, simply go for a stroll across the old Stone Bridge to Stadtamhof north of
the river Danube! Our hotel on the ground floor of the artists’ residence „Künstlerhaus
Andreasstadel“ offers a total of 10 rooms, 6 of which have their own patio looking south
onto the trees and meadows along the banks of the Danube. All rooms are furnished
Mediterranean style and are equipped with a small kitchenette. Only in this cozy little hotel
breakfast will be brought directly to your room at the hour requested by you. And only here
we have our own private parking lot (kindly reserve a parking place when booking your
room) allowing for „quick retrieval“ of your car 24 hours per day. This parking arrangement
makes the Hotel Andreasstadel/St. Andrews Barn the perfect choice not only for families and
people seeking repose and quietude but also for business people arriving with their own car.
Address: Andreasstraße 26, 93059 Regensburg.
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Hotel & Restaurant Orphée
Untere Bachgasse 8- 93047 Regensburg
Fon +49 941 596020

Fax +49 941 59602199

info@hotel-orphee.de
www.orphee.de

